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Family Needs and They

Are Delicious

Cream o Corn, Beet Puree,
a Tempting Spinach Soup

and. Others That Will

Tempt You

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Capvrioht, tt19 hv Mrs. it A. TTtlion.

All Rlohti Reserved l

rpHE brawny Scot attributes his

splendid physical condition to the

liberal use of oatmeal, while the

sturdy son of Italy prefers his pastas

and those of central Europe like the

rye bread. The American household

has, until quite recently, preferred

a liberal diet of meat. In many of

tho Old World countries where meat.

is always scarce, nuia, ""'
and cheese may all replace expensive

meats. Fish, eggs and milk are well- -
'

known equivalents that the prudent,
woman should keep in mind v'hen

arranging her menu.
The following foods will replace

the protein content of one pouna oi

meat: Two quarts of skim milk, ten

ounces of cheese, eight eggs, twenty-ounce- s

of fish, six ounces of peanut

butter, one and one-ha- lf cups of dried

navy or soy or lima beans, cow

neas or lentils.
When estimating the fat content,'

till lower portions of these foods

would be required and without the,
loss due to shrinkage, etc., in cook-

ing. Now, with the exception of

eggs, all the above foods are approx- -

imately one-ha- lf the cost of meat.
It would be a real economy for!

the large family to purchase a suffi-- ,

cient' amount of milk to supply them
with cream. To secure the cream
use the cream dipper and remove the
cream from the top. Then use the
balance of the skimmed milk for
breakfast cereals, cream soups for

'luncheons, sauces, custards and des- -

serts. Nourishing and delicious
cream soups can easily and quickly
be made from the various green sum-

mer vegetables.

Cream of Onion
Place two cups of thinly sliced

onions in a saucepan and add one
cup of cold water. Cook until soft
aifd then rub through a fine sieve.
Measure and return to the saucepan,
and add one cup of milk for every
cup of the onion puree and two

'

level tablespoons of flour to every cup
of milk. Stir to dissolve the flour,!
then bring to a boil and cook slowly
;for five minutes. Season, using salt
and white pepper. Serve, then add
one tablespoon of butter to every
quart of cream soup. Croutons or
toasted strips of bread make a de-

licious accompaniment to cream
soups.

How to prepare croutons: Cut slices
Of bread into one-inc- h blocks, and
place on a baking sheet and bake
until golden brown. Place in a tin
box or jar and seal. When ready to
use just reheat to crisp and then
serve. Stale bread may be used for
this purpose.

t Cream of Com, Supreme
Use a corn scraper and then

score and scrape the pulp from four
large ears of corn, and rub through
a sieve into a saucepan. Now add

Four cups of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour,
One tablespoon of grated onion.
Stir to dissolve, and then bring to

a Voil and cook slowly for five min-

utes. Season to taste and add
One tablespoon of butter.
One. tablespoon of finely mineed

parsley.
Cream of Cucumber

Pare and grate one large cucum-
ber, and then place in a saucepan and
add

One cup of cold water,
One tablespoon of grated onion.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly

for ten minutes. Rub through a fine
sieve and add

Four cups of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour, and then

bring to a boil and cook slowly for
five minutes. Now add

Ova teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf tea&poon of paprika,
One-quart- er green pepper, chopped

fine,
One tablespoon of butter.
Beat hard to mix.

Puree of Squash or Cymling
Pare and grate two medium-size- d

squash, and place in a saucepan and
add

One cup of cold water.
Two teaspoons of grated onion,
Pinch of thyme.
Bring: to a boil and cook for five

minutes. Rub through a fine sieve,
then, measure and then follow the

, , method used for making cream of
tnien.

;';V' Beet Puree
&&. and rub a sufficient number

m coia-DOii- ueeis uirougn a line
wflWe to measure one cup. Place in
I , saucepan and add

' i Om cup of water,
'tThree cups of milk,

'Km? tablespoons of flour,
'" On Jablespoon of grated onion.

Brlnjj the mixture to a boil and
Xtl U f

GIVES SEVEN RECIPES
FOR APPETIZING CREAM SOUPS

A MOVIE ABOUT CHARLOTTE RUSSE
YOU know how to mnkc rhnrlnttc riisc? Ami provider"! .ion do, enn you

DO six of the most delicious tempting kind ever for the smnll sum
of twenty-fiv- e cents? Thnt is what Mrs. M. A. Wilon. Kvnxixo Public
Lr.DOER food economist, does in the second "rhnpter" in her series of cook-

ing pictures now liein; shown In various theatres throughout the city,
Tlcninning Monday and continuinif all neck this picture mil be shown

at the Victoria Theatre, 121 't Market street. The recipe can be obtained at
the bor office.

At the same time the Queen Victoria sponge cake recipe that hns so
interested the women of Philadelphia will continue to be shown in the neigh-
borhood theatres in the various sections of the city.

The sponge cake film icill be shoirn in the folloieinfi theatres next trrrfc:
Monday and Tuesday, afternoon and timing, the Great Xorthem, liroad

street and Krie arenue,
Wednesday afternoon and evening, the Oiicnt, Sixty-secon- d street and

Woodland at cniic.
Thunday afternoon and evening, the Pasehall, Scvcnty-fin- l street and

Woodland avenue.
Fuday and Satiirdau, afternoon and eirning, the Globe, Fifty-nint- h and

Mailct streets, Writ Philadelphia.
This afternoon and eicning this film is being shown at the Market Street

Theatre, ,1.11 Market stiert.

cook slowly for five minutes. Now
season with

One tablespoon of vinegar,
Pinch of miiitard,
One teaipoon of paprika.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of tnlt.
Onf tablespoon of finely chopped

parsley.
Beat to thoroughly mix. Care

must be taken when adding the vinc- -

Kar tIiat tne mllk mixture does not

beat hard. Season and serve,
Spanish Cream of Tomato

Place in a saucepan
Two cups of stev cd tomatoes,
One onion, chopped fine,
One green pepper, chopped fine,
One-ha- lf cup of ivater,
Pinch of cloves,
Pinch of mustard,
Pinch of thyme.
Pinch of siceet marjoram.

BLACK -AND -- W HIT '

FROCKS NOW SMART

?tc

t, I f allOi

This unusual gown is of
satin and calls for no further

adornment than Its very original
design

A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

FOR some time I have been harping
thc wider skirt, feeling that it

would not be long before its arrival,
but I did not realize that it was quite
so near until the other day, when "tea-ing- "

at one of the big fashionable ho-

tels. There were three Trench women
there, all wearing very full skirts. All
were black frocks and all the skirts
were short. Not short in the ordinary
sense of the word, as one usually speaks
of short skirts : two of these skirts were
about to tho calf of the leg. One of
the frocks was of black satin made
very simply and unadorned, except for
the narrow satin belt, which seemed
to bind about the waistline. It made
the waist look small the hips

to bulge below and gave a
blouse effect to the bodice.

One of the other women wore a frock
of black tulle; the design, too, of this
was simple. The skirt was very full
and striped with bands of jet about
three inches in width, which ran up
and down. The neckline was very low
and the sleeves above the elbow. The
bodice was trimmed with the jet after
the same manner as the skirt, and the
sleeves were plain.

Of all three, I liked best the frock of
black net hung over a foundation of
black sntin. This skirt was extremely
full and must have measured between
three and n half and four yards in
width. The skirt and the bodice were
decorated with black velvet ribbon,
about an inch in width and plnced about
four inches apart, following the hem
of the frock. The neckline, as in the
other dresses, was low. The sleeves
were of the net and shaped like the
old angel sleeve, cut short at the front
and flowing away from the elbow and
finished with ribbon at the lower edge.
With this was worn a huge black satin
bat, with a bunch of black paradise.

Not only are black dresses very smart
just now, but the e ef-

fects are also considered very chic.
Most of the frocks are
very pronounced In their combinations.
Here is a combina-
tion that will give you an idea as to
the way the black nnd white is used
This is one of the imported dresses and
is of satin. Tho bod-
ice Is made plain, with thc neckline ex-

tending to the shoulders. The sleeves
are short. The skirt is looped up on
either hip. A huge flower uiade of
black tulle ornaments thc girdle of tulle
at the left side.

(CepuriuM, Hit, tu Florenc Rote)

Cook slowly until very soft and i

then rub through a fine sieve. Stand '

aside until needed. Now place in a!
saucepan i

Tiro and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
One-hal- f cup of flour.
Stir until dissolved and then

bring to a boil. Cook for three min- -'

uten and then beat in very slowly
the prepared tomato stock. Bring to
a boil, season with salt and paprika.
and serve.

Puree of Spinach
Wash and thoroughly clean and

then chop fine and measure and place
two cups of the prepared spinach in
a saucepan. Add two cups of cold
water, and bring slowly to a boil
and cook for fifteen minutes. Rub
through a fine sieve and return to
the saucepan. Now add

Tu o and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
Sij- - tablespoons of flour,
One tablespoon of grated onion,
One tablespoon of finely chopped

parsley.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boil. Cook slowly for five
minutes and then season to taste
and serve.

The coarse outside leaves of let-
tuce may be used in place of the
spinach, or one and one-ha- lf cups of
watercress or one cup of parsley.

Puree of Carrot
Wash four large carrots well and

then cut into pieces, place in a sauce-
pan and add

One fagot of soup herbs,
One onmn, minced fine,
Two cupi of water.
Bring to a boil and cook slowly

until the carrots are soft; rub
through a sieve and add

Two and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
r ive tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve and then brintr to

a boil. Cook slowly for five minutes
and then season and serve. Turnips,
sweep potatoes, white potatoes, par- -'

snips may all be used in place of
carrots

tv i t.i- - ,, . .-- w r.vy.,,., uaiaute wte meal lora luncheon, serve with one cup of
cream soup, a vegetable salad, bread
and butter, dessert and cocoa or tea.
If it is used for dinner menu, do not
serve meat, rather .i mnrfo aiv, i,

'
US

Cream Soup
Baked iMacaroni and Cheese

String Beans Corn on Cob
Lettuce

btewed Fruit Coffee
Rice, egg or cheese croquettes may!

renlace the macaroni, nc u .
bean or nut cutlet.

-- -

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My dear Mrs. Wilson Have
been reading your most valuable
articles from the first up to the
present one and want to thank you
for all the help they have been to
me, as I am, you might say, a be-
ginner, and now I would like you
to give me a little tip about my
fireless cooker. I have splendid
success with boiling or stewing,
but when it comes to roasting or
baking I am not so fortunate.
Have studied the cooker thor-
oughly, but there seems to be too
much steam created when it comes
to roasting and the meat looks
stewed. I leave the catch off forroasting or baking to let out the
steam, but the result is the same

I think they are splendid and
the food tastes good. I tried bis-
cuits, using both hot disks; made
two pie plates full of biscuits, the
bottom ones browned on top and
the top ones on bottom. They also
do not raise. What can I do to
have the cooker dry?

Mrs. M. D.

disk directly underneath food and
then hot disk directly the
food. The has a hook for1
this purpose. Thi3 means that j

use the for
the Are- -

less unfastened
evaporate

To bake biscuits a
you need three hot disks

. . . . . .. ... ...

fifteen to ehtecn ... ,

a hot oven it will require this
length time heat the so
there is no real or in
the used.

t

A VELOUR TAM AUTUMN
.i.1 .w

JSCJ4tizlaZ-- TrBton Vli--

A blue ostrich plume adds a novel note to this tain of blue velour,
scheduled for wear In early The girl who is clcer with the

needle could perhaps make hat for

And So They Were Married
By HAZEL DEYO BATCIIElOK

1910, by I'ubllo Ledger Co.

THIS TODAY

stood with her hands against
SHE Everett's breast pushing him
away from her; now dropped tlie
arms that had out to draw her
elose to him in pity for the terror writ-

ten all oer her fare.
"It was Ho.itrict." she

"What of it?" he asked reassuring-
ly.

"You know what she'll
"f.et her
"Oh. how ran you he so

about it when it matter0 'o much? She

will think I stole out here to meet you.

She saw us standing that way. Oh!"
she buried her fare In her hands.

Again Everett's arms went
out. but this time Ruth evaded them,
sprang into the house and fled down the

to her loom.
She the door and

about to close it nfter her when
she saw the door just across the ball.

had evidently been ajar, close
suddenly. It would not hae been no

tieed if Ruth's had not
after it in the darkness. If she had
llf1d out nny hopes that the white-robe- d

nK"r hni SP(,n out. nt thc
balcony a few before might not
have been they were gone

She out of her cont and flung
if r.n n rVmtr. nml then, fearful that
Reott might think it that her
long coat should be out, she her
way over to it in me uarnaras and
carried !. into the closet. She stood
for a minute at the open window, and
then suddenly flung her arms out to thc
daikness.

"Oh, what a tangle it all is'" she
breathed, half aloud. She stood still
a minute loouing oui ; men sne wrai
?oftl-- over t0 the b(d' um!r'SM'(1 nnd
slid in. She shook and when
Scott 'spoke to her.

"Ruth."
"Oh, you frightened me I tho'ught

you were asleep."
have you been?"

couldn't sleep, so I stole out to
ihr, hnlrnnv for some air."

She lay there beside him waiting for
Her heart whispered

that perhaps would explain, thnt be-

fore they slept perhaps the thing
might be right, but he said nothing
more nnd soon his breathing
told Ruth that he was To a
woman it seems-th- strangest
and most callous thing in the world
when a man is able to sleep after n mu-

tual misunderstanding while the lies
awake and agonizes over it. Never-
theless, it is so.

Ruth lay avako out at the
stars for a long time. When she
finally slept, it was with the sleep of
utter exhaustion, and she did not awake
at the usual time next morning. Scott
had gone downstairs her and
she through her dressing
Something told her that she ought to
be downstairs so ns to refute anything
that Hentriee might say. If only

would nothing, the whole
'thing would pass over, but Ruth did
not hope for such luck as that. She
knew quite well that hated

'her she had flirted with
when Grace I.ovett had consi-

dered him her own especial property,
i . ......

At the oreaKtasi tnnie every
erected her ns usual. Thus far ever

full nt Ruth as Mr. Moore said some-
,.,., KAnf nnt bflrinir Rpnt well

..f uon't think Mrs. Raymond slept
she remarked,

nth felt her cheeks flame,

that?" came Mr.
Votce. "Why she's HU
voice was have jou
been up to, young

in r, urue, joung
on who wns

1 AavnaA1vlslhiv PIIIUO..P'--w- .

." ''" "-- " ---

dentally, never in thc world, nnd for

that would nny the
others. She wondered what Scott would
think, what was thinking now. If

e believed this of her, it would throw

To Roast Meat in the Fireless Cooker ,hlnc "pp",c ,' hh,

avoided Scott's eyes nnd into
Heat the frying pan very hot and '

lPr (,Pat. The conversation took its
then in this pan the meat to be usual course, what they were going to
roasted. Sear well on both sides! do today, whether or not it would rain,
until a rich Now in the ust the casual things exchanged be- -

fireless-cooke- r container. Place hot,Uv,,n V' a,",:lpn,,: R(,ntr'p(; l"led
the

put a over
lid in it

you
should large container
roasting. Leave lid of the

cooker to help!
the moisture.

in fireless
cooker one.

this

gone

And

noiselessly

eyes

question.
he'

put

say

blushing."

also

of

neiow tne nrst pie piate, one above it .,r"erhnpS can tell us
one above tne pie plate; i ti,inB about it," she observed coollj.

leave the open. Biscuits will Ruth's Innocent little visit tn the
be more satisfactory if the began to take on a

regular way range. require Mook. Hentriee would never believe that... : ..i li :.irtcn-- linn mor thirfrom e minutes In
and

of to disks,
actual saving

amount of heat

FOR
.

V i

Co.

autumn.
herself.

Crpyrleht.

START STORY

he

gasped.

think."
think."

careless

Oeorge

corridor
opened

was

strained

hp 8tarins
minutes

Beatrice

slipped

strange
groped

ticmbled

"Where
"I

another

tangled

regular
asleep.

always

nearly always
looking

without
hurried

Bea-

trice

Beatrice
becnuse Oeorge

Everett

one

well,"

-- How's Moore.,

amused. "What
lady?"

Beatrice- - nau
George Everett

mattfr neither

he

slipped

place

brown. place

George some-an- d

second
cooker

baked in balcony sinister
in They

ttnnl

-- .. t ii Vj 4?ir--.
.

.
.'. .,V. ?t" ." J. 3 T SV V Jb &A A'Jvi. ' l

m
.&ji.Z?'.i& y

his bench escapade with Dot Salis
bury altogether in the shade.

Mrs. Moore was looking perplexedly
from face to face at a loss as to just
now to proceed, just what to say to re-

lieve the tension. On Ruth's face she
fear, on George's embarrassment,

on Beatrice's satisfaction mixed with
triumph. It was an expression that
Mrs. Moore did not like to sec on her
daughter's face.

(Monday, A Surprise from Beatrice.)

Adventures
With a Purse

T OOK around nt the wallpaper in
J--

our house or apartment. See any
spots on it? I shouldn't be surprised if
there were one or two which have been
causing you sore discomfort. Listen
then to the wall cleaner I have discov-
ered. It doesn't look unlike putty, and
it is really not unlike art gum, but it
is neither. It is specially prepared and
removes in a jiffy spo' of dirt from
wallpaper or window shades. A box
may be had for twenty cents. Every-
one who uses it is delighted with it.

Now, by all the rules and regulations,
a smoking set should have little Interest
for a woman. And so you will under-
stand how really g this set
is wnen i tell you that so interested wns
I in the set I saw that I paused to ex-
amine it carefully, learned that thc
price is ?1.50 for the five pieces, and
that thc name Mujajima is applied to
the material from which it has been
made. It is Japanese, and it looks it.
Take the cigar holder, for instance. It is
of n dull brown wood inlaid with fig-
ures in light tnn a most effective con-
trast. The set consists of a tray which
holds tobacco holder, cigar
holder and ash tray.

Go into the bedroom of any woman
who takes pride in her home, nnd there
nestling on the bed with the "grown-
up pillows" you'll find a chummy little
boudoir pillow. And, of course, the
more handwork it shows the daintier it
is likely to be. Let me tell you of a
cover which comes ready stamped to em-
broider, and with complete instructions
and color charts nnd thread for em-
broidering it. for seventy five cents.
You could embroider the bit of satin
stitrn, lazy daisy stitch nnd Freneh
knots in a surprisingly short time. And
the delicate colors make a most- dnlr
nnd attractive cover.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned la "Adventures.
With a Purse" can bo purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page
Evknipki Public Ledqkr. or phone
the Woman's Department. Walnut
3000.

A Letter on Tiger Skin
A strange letter reached the prince

of AVnlrs not very long ago from a
small Indian village at the foot of the
Himalayas. It was written on' a piece
of dried tiger skin apparently with n
pointed stick nnd somp red rlye. The
writer snid that his father had had the
honor of escorting the late King Ed-

ward when he went tiger shooting in
thc jungle, nnd expressed the hope that
should the prince ever feel inclined to
attempt thc ascent of the Himalayas the
prince would honor him by accepting
him ns one of his guides for that some-

what hazardous ndvvnture.

PHOTOPLAYS

It'll AttUHl. ilA- -

MARY riCKFORD in

OTH & MARKET 8TB.
MATINKB rAll.t

BEnT RAY and ELEANOR FAIR In
AI "WORDS AND MUSIC .BY"

RTP MAT. DAJLY
1 MUIEIj In

"WHEN DOCTORS DISAOREB"

',, FRONT ST. ft OIRAIip AVJB.
IUMdU jumhn Junction en

REN WILSON In
"WHEN A WOMAN STRIKES"

1CT 6UD AND LOCUBT UTRKSTTS
LULU J 1 Mt. liSO.StSO. Ev(a.0!3utall

IIRYANT WASH11URN tn
"A VERY OOijD YOUNO MAN"

Tell Me
to Do

By CYNTHIA

To "V. R. C."
I am sorry, but Cynthia could not

possibly bring about the meeting of any
of the readers of thc column. Nothing
would plcnsc her more if thc proper
facilities were available, but they nren't,
so we must be content with meeting each
other in this funny little nnrrow stamp-
ing ground called a column.

Is Bored With Boys
Dear Cynthia As you have helped

hundreds of lovelorn lads nnd lassies, I

wonder if you will help me. First of nil
I nm past twenty-fou- r enrs old. Since
I was sixteen I have had a countless num-
ber of beaux. I never thought enough
of any fellow to marry, although I
have had numbers of proposals, nnd
always had the idea I would like to
stay single and live nwny in a little
cottage nil by myself when I was old.
But oh, my, how my ideas have
changed, nothing satisfies me. I have
as many admirers as ever, ns none tnkes
me for more than eighteen years of nge,
but instead of being pleased with these
attentions I nm bored to death.

I tried going with a bunch of younger
girls, who bored me with their silliness ;

older women bore inc with their gossip.
What am I to do? Are thfVe others
in my predicament? If so, I would
like to hear from them. They gay
misery loves company.

Now, Cynthin, please don't think
because of this that I am "mopy"
and "grumpy," far from it. 1 have
just returned from a week's yachting
party where I seemed to enjoy myself
as much as thc rest. It is only when
I get home by myself that I become
discontented nnd wish I had some one
to tell my troubles to; some one I could
really lovr. Am I heartless, Cynthia?
Or am I doomed to be just a

DISAPPOINTED MARGOT.
Twenty-fou- r is not the time to begin

to despair that you will never meet thc
right man. My gracious, Margot,
don t you know it isn t thc style to get
married young nny more? At thc same
time I want to sny this: You never
know how interesting different young
men nre until you begin to know them
and how can jou know them if you
allow yourself to be bored? It is a
matter of allowing yourself jou see.
There'R something interesting In so, so
many people if you only bother to hunt
for it.

Why not try a different atmosphere?
By that I mean for Instance, go into
some kind of helpful activity like social
service or settlement work In your spare
time, lliat will bring you In contnet
with new serious-minde- d and, nt the
same time, jolly people. I wonder if
you're a girl who works. If you aren't
why not take something absorbing and
unusual?

A Message From Gloria
Dear' Cynthia This is addressed to

"Tired nnd Weary:"
My dear girl How- - I, wish I could

just speak to you a few minutes, so I'm
going to do it through Cynthia. Oh ! my
dear, I feel so sorry for your mother's
affliction, but I'm going to tell you how-t- o

kill thnt tired and weary feeling w;hen
it seems beyond endnrflnre .Tnef talin
a ellmnse at other neonle's livos nn.l

their n
all at once jour shoulders will square
and you are thankful your lot is no
worse. I nm a girl a little older than
jou, with n who is very nervous
and meloncholy. She hns mannged to

almost mildew.
engagement toforp

remote
petals cupfuls

difficulties
devote pinks,

energy
marigolds, cupfuls

friendless heliotrope
popular

Hoping continue

Cynthia making
siblc.

GLORIA.
Thanks little personal

treaty
flftrmnn tprritorv ileereAspd

.
colonies

square miles.

Complete collections re-

cruiting posters, window cards
war-lon- n posters in Great
Britain during selling

than .fHOO each.

Teaching swimming moving
pictures

practical Expert swimmers
are photographed
studying pupils imitntc

satisfied.
practiced in

water.

Major Owen Retires Service
forced retirement from

active service of Major Arthur IJurn-esta- n

Owens, division officer
Navy Yard,

been service many
thpir

daughter
Mrs. J. Chandler at 23u'

i wenty-nrs- t

PHOTOPLAYS

MIVOM MAMM4J"

LAKE
"SHADES lAKE8PBAnE"

PARK HJDOB AVJS. DAUPHIN

"THE QARDENIA"

RFVOI 8ANB0M
MATINEB DAILY.....

WOMAN QAVE8T
'AVE.tt-iS- VKNANOO

C.RIFFITH'S
NUaOET NELL"

WEST
"IITNIICIIXWILLIAM DESMOND

THEATRESOWNED AND MANAGED MEMDElflS

UNITED ASSOCIATION
BELMONT

EUREKA

"KFFEKbUlM
NORMAMTJ

Please
What

ALLEGHENY

EXHIBITORS'

WOMEN ON THE STAGE
LONG FOR REAL HOMES '

At Least This One Who Came the Little Summer Camp Did.,

Tho Story of Joan

fjlHE Girl Who Went Stage
-- - In cozy little board
camp, She a inonth'H
visit our hostess, had
some years back when girl
playing week stands solnewherc
west. We looked forward to visit
with mixed feelings,

"Now." said "Mayor,"
up every morning nt fish, "we
will have to stay up night sleep

dny nt home."
"Or then again," snid Jennie, whose

favorite the pictorial sec-
tion, "we shall sec those pictures of
the La sisterR cooking chicken a

king boudoir caps to
life,"

Well, did. Our little actress
turned be best cook in camp,
and only thnt," the
inost insatiable on the premises.
One minute washing blue
luncheon thnt hadn't had n bath
since we came; next minute, with
pretty brown hair blowing nnd checks'
ns d ns smock,
would be scooting up off shore to
pick brown eyed stisnns table.
Joan took turn nt dishes,
washing or putting away with equal
speed, skill nnd cheerfulness. She
mastered balky stove,
achievement woman. Fnco
flushed, the girl would trium-
phantly the porch.

It a joy watch only
one Joan longing n
home. And instend back of

way in of
there stretched nothing hops,
skips and jumps.

AM writing about Joan two
reasons." One

wants to go on the stage; the other
the young married woman who Is un-
happy and discontented in homo
because feels missed calling,

Now Is the Time Gather
Your Posies for Potpourri

borrow trouble just minute nnd!l"artR of IPtal, fchnken fm n

mother

break up all friendship witljwln rnll!"' thp Pptrila t0 There-bo- y

friends also my do be persuaded use even a
a" young man in a distnnt city, which suggestion of it.
almost made me up hope, To the two

I guess day we'll all be of P blossoms separate
better we've had to''ese petals), two cupfuls of

In the meantime I my'loned spicy three cupfuls of pine
helping and loving chil- - jnerMlcs sprigs of spruce, one-dre- n

and in doing so I help inj-sel-f most hnlf cupful of two
of for who sny one is of the lovely blossoms of the
when they can hold the love nnd faith so in those gnrdens of the past
of a little child? land rarely today; then as much

the K. I. C. may mignonette ns can You can-

to help each other and with untold much, nnd least four
gratitude to for it pos- -

for the lovely
note.
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By JANE

Now is the time to gather your posies
to lefill your rose jars and fill the fas-

cinating bags and which will de-

light our friends at Christmas time.
Fotpourrl is so expensive to buy and

so easy to make thnt it seems a pity
more people do not save their biossomR
and thus preserve the sweetness of the
summer months so as to ndd to the

of the ones to come.
The first step in this work is to se-

cure some large pieces of white blotting
paper. Spread it in n sunny place. On
this paper lay your leaves nnd blossoms.

The following is an
recipe which, like the fortunes which are
told in the daisy fields, "is sure to come
true." In other words, it is reliable and
sure to satisfy :

Two quarts of rose petals. This does
not mean petals that have fallen on the

They have lost their sweetness.
Nor does it mean the petals unfolded
from a burl. They are immature and

''"'king i Rweetness. But it means two

roses.
Keep each variety separate during the

process of drying. Every recipe you will
find calls for salt. Why, I do not know,
because salt in nine rases out of ten

j cupfuls of the trumpets of thc honey- -

sucKie. iney retain so murn ot tneir
sweetness, even when ; then two
cupfuls of chrysanthemum petals add
zest to the combination ; two cupfuls of
lemon trifolium leaves (medlnm-size- d

lenves nre best), one cupful Of thyme
and sage leaves, one cupful of shrubs.
As they dry place them In separate con-

tainers with lids. You will likely, when

riiQTnpi.ws
The

PHOTOPLAYS through
THRU

which
of tha

OFlMERICA in your
the

11 L lath, Morris I'aiiyunk Av.
AlnamDra jut Dnllynt i; Ems. 0 HO u.

Hai.I. I AINK'S
THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST MB"

nrl I C 02D AND THOMPSON' STS.
ArULLU matinee nAiw
KITTY GOHDON nnd CAKI.YI.E BLACK-WEL-

In "STOLEN OnDEHS''

nrAPllA CHESTNUT Helow 10T11
AlV-'AL'l-

A 10 A M. to 11:15 P.M.
ETHEL CLAYTON In

"A SPORTING CHANCE"

TTTEJIDr DROAD STREET AND
BL.Ufcfc",L, SUSQUEHANNA AVE-

DOROTHY DA1.TON In
"OTHER MEN'S WIVES"

MAIN ST.. MANAYUNKEMPRESS MVTINEE DAILY
MAY ALLISON In
THIS v i'i.i r i i'.h

FA1RMOUNT M,g,cnEAnDDA,tV

AivBfe"iSSSAYY-?u,!,3-
THEATRE 1311 Market'st.'FAMILY D A.M. to Mldnlcht

V.'M DESMOND In
8AOERRUSH HAMLET"

T CT THEATRE nlow Spruce
56TH 3 MATINEE DAILY

SESm'Fy HAYAKAWA In
"THE COURAOnOUa

GREAT NORTHERN BOT.S.,gto
PONSTANCE TAI.MADOE In
"HArriNESS A LA MODE"

T A 1 B0TH WALNUT STS.
IMPEKlrVL. Mala 5:30. Egi.7&0.

HEDDA NOVA In
"SPITFIRE OF SEVILLE"

8T LANCASTER AVE.
LEADC-- DAILY
T TI A LEE in "A Dauahter nf the Wolf'
Mr. ant) Mra. Sydney Dwy. "HUNKERED"

20S.780 to 17S.7S0 square miles, and!011 Vacc thcm in thc,(" containers, feel

Into
nfter

REX REACH'S

CERMANTOWN

"BARE-FiSTE-

met

bn-e- s

dried

I inrDTV BROAD COLUMBIA AV.I MATINEE DAILY
L1LA LKE In

"A DAUOHTER OF TUB WOLF"
1

Far be It from us to use Joan as a
horrible example of what life on th
other side of the footlights rently Is or
is not. Long live the theatres, is one
of our very best little civic slogans,
nnd they couldn't live very long with-
out people to play on them. But the
point I want to make is this: A girl
who goeR on the stage absolutely for-
swears a permanent home and the
things that go to make it up; things
that, strange to say, only grow precious
as you slowly learn that they are for-
ever to be just beyond your reach.

Let us take the case, of Joan. She
has been on the Btage ten years nnd
Is now thirty. Many a time you hare
probably seen her play, for she hns
scored hits In any number of the big
musical shows. As n rule she ploys
the second lead thnt Is, the next im-

portant part to thc star. Five years
ago this lfttle comedienne married a
man in the profession the "lending
man." But thc acquisition of n hus-
band hns meant nothing more of home
life, for she nnd the "leading man" are
invariably signed up in different com-
panies. Joan has tried giving up the
stnge several times nnd feathering a
little nest, but to what avail? With
a husband playing Atlanta. Georgia,
one week, and picking out a postmark
in Timbuctoo thc next, It was too, to
lonely.

QO JOAN is back on the boards!
J When she kissed me good-b- v at the

little platform that calls itself a sta-.ti-

there were tears in her eyes and
she snid: "Don't you ever believe that
any woman pnvs n higher price for her
bit of fame than we do? If I ever
have n daughter?"

Hut just then the train came nnd
carrier! the Girl Who Went on the
Stage nwny from the blue luncheon sot
and the warm-hearte- d doisles flint-- .

to

fra-
grance

ground.

COWARD"

MATINEE

idled in the vase whose water sparkled
in the sun.

LESLIE KIFT

thnt your efforts have been in vain that
you have petals, but no odor.

When you lift the lids in late Sep-
tember and mix the potpourri yoa
will realize you arc mistaken. Then
the odor will be distinct.

uen tne petals aro mixed (our
grandmothers used a huge china bowl
and silver spoon) add one pound of
lavender flowers. These you purchase at
n nrug store; also one pouna or pow-
dered orris root nnd ounce
of musk. This latter is a liquid and
helps blend the odors.

Keep the mass in a covered container
for two weeks after the final mlxtnr.
Then it will be ready to be distributed
mm j our rose jars, it you retain any
to use in bags and boxes, keep it tightly
covered until you are ready to use it.

Should the jars apparently lose .their
fragrance merely replace the covers for
a day or two and they will be just asfragrant as ever when you again remove
them.

From Here and There
The cost of building a house in Eng-

land Is three times ns much as before
the war.

The British Museum contains ' the
oldest known examples of Chinese
writing in the form of inscriptions on
animals' bones.

Although Germnny built 120 Zeppe-
lins during the war, never more than
fifteen or sixteen were fit to take the
air at one time.

It Is generally conceded that the best ,

g beverage is barley
water. Next to that comes cold, weak
tea with a dash of lemon juice in it.

1

Rely On Cuticura

For Skin Troubles
Ml drarKl'U; Sop 25, Ointment 25 & M, Tklram 25.

'Cutlcor. Djl 6L. Bottoa "

rilOTOITWS
following theatres obtain their pictures

the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, is a guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the theatre

locality obtaining picture through

.Stanley Company of Amerlc.

333 MARKET 9Tme,to TRRg
ELSIE FKROl'CION In
"THE AVALANCHE"

O'chntrm.
1VIW1-VJCL- -, ntlnumiK 1 tn 1 1

LOUISE OLAUM In "SAHARA"
"C1REAT QAMHLE," No. 3

OVERBROOK 63D $Fzva.
PAULINE FRKDERIdK In
"ONE WEEK OF LIFE"

13U MARKET STREET
io a. m. to mis p.

W. R. HART In
"WAGON TRACKS"

PRINPR 1018 MARKET STREET
8!30 A. M. to llilSP. M.

HESSUE HAYAKAWA In
"THE MAN BENEATH"

RFC.FNIT MARKET ST. Below 1TTH
ui A. M. to 11 P. U.ENID RENNRTT In

"THE VIRTUOUS THIEF"'

RIA1 TO OERMANTOWN AVE.
w . a w AT TUI.PEHOCKEW BT.

PAI' LINE VRvnrDtnv In
WU11A. U INDEX"

RT 1RV MARKET ST. BELOW TTH
in A M to 11:13 V.

CHARLES RAY In
"HAYFOOT. 8TRAWFO0T"

12n MARKET STREBTOtVJl s a. M. TO MIDNIGHTFLORENCE REED In
"THE WOMAN UNDER OATH"

STANLEY iETM.A,,V!y
P.--

ANITA STEWART In
'HUMAN UEHIHK"

VICTORIA "raoV&p?1!
FANNIE WARD lit

"IJUJUIUN UUAY"

When in Atlantic City coMtu
THEBA.nARAIn ,

"A W01LVN THERE WAS"

Fi h l.( '- sN.. 5V1 ii' t 4 . VB o. Y j0 f?.'iA. 2 F a J t 3
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